We’d like to introduce you to our sunny little resort in the Red
Sea town of Hurghada. Glittering waves, golden beaches and
lots of sunshine await you at our dynamic, fun filled resort!
Here’s a little something we’ve put together to tell you all about
#TheSindbadExperience.
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D ETA I L S
are
EVERYTHING

WE’VE CRAFTED SOMETHING
SPECIAL FOR YOU. 25
YEARS AGO WITH SINDBAD
BEACH RESORT, A FAMILYRUN ESTABLISHMENT IN
THE SMALL RED SEA TOWN
OF HURGHADA. GLITTERING
WAVES, HEAPS OF GOLDEN
SAND AND YEAR-ROUND
SUNSHINE ALL MAKE FOR
A PICTURESQUE HOLIDAY
DESTINATION, WHICH
EXPLAINS WHY SINDBAD
SOON BECAME ONE OF
THE MOST SOUGHT-AFTER
RESORTS ALONG THE RED
SEA COAST.

BUT WE’RE NOT JUST
ANOTHER FRANCHISE: WE’RE
THE SAME PEOPLE WE WERE
25 YEARS AGO. AND TODAY WE
WELCOME YOU TO SINDBAD
HOTEL & SPA AND SINDBAD
AQUA RESORT & PARK, EACH
OFFERING A UNIQUE AND
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE
OF HURGHADA.

WITH EVERYTHING FROM
PRISTINE BEACHES AND
FANTASTIC EVENING
SHOWS TO UNPARALLELED
SPORTS AND RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES, WE’RE CONFIDENT
WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO
ENSURE YOUR HOLIDAY IS AS
AND WE DIDN’T STOP
ENJOYABLE, RELAXING, AND
THERE. WE SOON EXPANDED,
MEMORABLE AS IT SHOULD BE.
BUILDING HUNDREDS OF
ADDITIONAL ROOMS AND
GROWING THE RANGE OF
ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES WE
OFFER.

Junior Suite

Presidential Suite
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SINDBAD
H OT E L & S PA

Lorem Ipsum, y al seguir leyendo distintos textos del latín,
descubrió la fuente indudable. Lorem Ipsum viene de las
secciones 1.10.32 y 1.10.33 de “de Finnibus Bonorum et
Malorum. Lorem Ipsum viene de las secciones 1.10.32

Family Room

Jacuzzi Room

We warmly invite you to Sindbad Hotel & Spa— our peaceful (and lively!) resort where your
leisure is our priority.
Hit the beach for the heart-pumping activities of our Animation Team and a day of sunkissed fun in the sun and sea. If you’re looking to relax, opt for a refreshing cocktail at our
pool-side bar, or laze the day away in the shade of a palm tree.

Superior Room

Standard Room

Want to relax even more? Check in to our signature spa, and indulge in the sumptuous and
revitalising spa treatment delivered to you by our professional team of therapists.
Guests of the Sindbad Hotel & Spa will enjoy full access to the grounds of the adjoining
Aqua Park Resort, as well as its bars, restaurants and other amenities.

S IN D B AD AQ UA
RE S O R T & PAR K

Standard room

Sindbad Aqua Resort & Park, offering prime accommodation
right on the grounds of our massive aqua park!
Get lost in a maze of non-stop thrill-rides: twelve water slides
and pools in various shapes and sizes, including a wave pool,
all in a child-friendly, safe environment.
Guests of the Aqua Park Resort will enjoy full access to the
amenities, bars, restaurants and evening entertainment at the
adjoining Hotel & Spa.

Family Room

Endless
Splashing

SINDBAD
AQ UA PA R K
There’s only one place in

SINDBAD
SUBMARINES

Hurghada where you’ll be right

At Sindbad Submarines, you’ll enjoy exclusive access to the

Get lost in a maze of waterslides,

only submarine in the Red Sea. Your adventure begins at

wave pools and non-stop thrill

our beach harbour where you’ll board a boat that will deliv-

rides — all at Sindbad Aqua Park

beside a 12-waterslide park.

er you to your pickup point. The submarine will take you on
a journey into the mysterious depths of the sea (up to 25
meters deep!). Our sea voyage is safe and family friendly.
You’ll witness the beauty of colourful and diverse marine
life all in the comfort of our spacious cabin submarine.


SINDBAD QUEST
Wave after wave stretching beyond the horizon
— and below you a peek into the rich underwater
life of the Red Sea. That’s what we’re offering with
Sindbad Quest, our newly revamped glass bottom
speedboat, boasting super fast speed and a vast
glass floor.
We promise an exciting, family-friendly adventure.
Adrenaline-seekers can grab their snorkelling gear
and dive in for an even closer look!

ENTERTAINMENT
means
NEVER A DULL MOMENT

FAMILIES & CHILDREN

A N I M AT I O N T E A M

At Sindbad, we welcome families and children of all ages.

At Sindbad, we take entertainment very seriously.

Our resort boasts tons of attractions for kids, pre-teens and

Between beach activities, water activities, and live

adolescents, including our soft play area and the Secret

shows, we’ve got your holiday programme sorted!

Garden
Our activities run all day long, seven days a week.
We keep babies and kids busy with a host of outdoor and

We also run a special program for children, keeping

indoor activities including building sandcastles on the

your little ones busy as you lounge in the sunshine.

beach, playing dress up, dancing and various colourful arts
and crafts. Our schedule is dynamic, keeping your kids
engaged on a daily basis.
What’s more, we have a special programme for teens, featuring beach volleyball, beach olympics and tons of other

EVENING
SHOWS

heart-pumping activities to keep them entertained all day

Enjoy exclusive access to the best of Hurghada’s

long.

vibrant evening shows in the comfort of our resort.
Evening entertainment is customised for families,
young couples and solo travellers, featuring everything from timeless musicals to whirling dervishes.

Taken at Sindbad Club’s Beach, Hurghada

H O R A S S PA
DIVING CENTER

Every holiday-goer deserves to relax.
Get pampered at our indulgent Horas

Swim in the depths of the magical Red

Spa where you’ll have your pick of aroma

Sea, surrounded by clouds of coral reef

therapy, deep tissue massages, and tra-

and schools of colourful fish.

ditional Egyptian, Moroccan and Turkish
Hammah treatments.

Whether you’re a complete beginner or
expert diver, Sindbad Club’s Octopus

If getting pampered is a priority for you,

Diving Centre has the resources, tips,

don’t forget to inquire about our Well-

and tools to meet your needs.

ness Package, which offers special rooms
with an outdoor Jacuzzi, and great deals

Our diving centre is perfect for enthu-

on all our Spa treatments.

siasts. In just one week of committed
training, you can also get your PADI
certification allowing you dive anywhere in the world.
We also welcome newbies, offering
special classes for beginners in the
safety of our pool to familiarise you
with gear and diving protocol.
We also offer a host of water sports
and activities, such as paragliding, kitesurfing, and all-day sea excursions.

SPORTS FACILITIES
Aqua sports, beach volleyball, tennis
courts and a fully equipped gym - we’ve
got it all. Between our dynamic animation team and diverse sports facilities,
you’re guaranteed a holiday packed with
adrenaline and action.

With a myriad of diverse restaurants
across our resort, our restaurants
cater to every culinary taste. Enjoy
pool-side, and in-room dining, as
well our diverse buffet and a la
carte restaurants promising culinary
delights to suit your every mood!
Our many cafes, scattered across
the resort, are perfect for a mid-day
coffee break or snack. We’ve made
sure you’ll find one close to you,
wherever you are!
Our service is available until
midnight, and delicious coffee, tea
and a variety of other refreshments
are served at our lobby cafe and
Botanica all day long.

BUFFET
R E S TA U R A N T S
Gusto specialises in creating delicious international dishes, rotating
it’s daily menu between Middle
Eastern, Mexican, Italian and other
world cuisines.
Botanica is one of our three buffet
restaurants, offering breakfast, lunch
and dinner, as well as all-day snack
options in our Aqua Resort & Park.
Indulge in delicious snacks and
treats round the clock at La Cabana.
our newest buffet-style restaurant.
Conveniently located within the
ground of the Aqua Park, La Cabana
will fuel your holiday fun and keep
you refreshed all day long.

SPECIALITY
R E S TA U R A N T S
Renowned for it’s Lebanese and
Middle-Eastern specialties, Fakhr
El Din enjoys a reputation as of
the most outstanding restaurants
in Hurghada.
Craving Italian? Visit Pronto, one
of our a la carte restaurants where
you can indulge in fresh pastas,
succulent seafood and fine wine.
Find us on the second floor of
Sindbad Hotel & Spa.
A favourite among our guests,
Sawtadi offers Pan-Asian fine
dining, boasting world-class chefs
and a wide array of Thai specialties. Enjoy the colourful flavours
of the East in an intimate, couple-friendly setting.

Dine
n’
Wine

BARS
& CAFES
Centrally located in the reception of Sinbad Aqua
Hotel & Spa, Heavens Bar is perfect for a quick
aperitif before dinner, and even better for late-night
lounging. We promise colourful cocktails, chilled
beer and a relaxed atmosphere where you can
enjoy the company of family and friends.

Enjoy the strong aroma of Middle Eastern coffee at
Mastaba, the perfect stop for your afternoon pickme-up.

Enjoy a cool cocktail at La Guitara, our sunny poolside bar — that’s where all the action’s happening!
Right by the breezy beach and loads of funpacked animation activities, at La Guitara you’re
guaranteed great music and good vibes.

Central Cafe is right at the heart of Sindbad Hotel
& Spa. Drop by for daily coffee and delicious
refreshments.

Sindbad Club Hotels and Excursions
Hurghada, Red Sea Egypt, P.O. Box 42

Tel: +2 065 340 42 27-9 /
+2 065 340 42 30-2
Fax: +2 065 3404728

www.sindbadclub.com
info@sindbadclub.com
sindbadclub

